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 hapter  7 

1. The rain was so much that all 

_______________ was covered by water. 

2. Allah � taught Prophet Adam � to believe 

in him, but years later people 

_______________ about Allah �. 

teachings earth  

forgot teach  

Prophet Nooh �  
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3. Allah � sent Prophet Nooh � to 

_______________ people about Allah �. 

4. Very few people followed the _______________ 

of Prophet Nooh �. 

Put (�) by the correct sentence and (X) by the 

wrong sentence: 

  

(     ) Prophet Nooh called his people to stop 

worshipping the idols and worship Allah � alone. 

(      ) Rich people listened to prophet Nooh. 

(      ) Allah � asked prophet Nooh to build a ship 

and take in it all the believers and two of each 

animals. 
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(      ) Prophet Nooh’s son listened to his father and 

got on board. 

(      ) The disbelievers at the time of Nooh were 

punished by the flood. 

(      ) Prophet Nooh called his people to believe in 

Allah � for 950 years. 

(      ) Good children obey Allah � and their parents. 

(     ) Good Muslims are kind and patient. 
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An arc is a big ship. 
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Quran 
Surat Hood, aya 36, 37  

Allah told Nooh that 
the rest of his people 
would not believe in 
him no matter how 
hard he tried. 

 

“Do not feel sad for 
what the non-
believers are doing,” 
Allah told Nooh. “And 
build a large arc and 
no longer worry about 
those who do evil, 
they will all drown in 
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�� Allah � taught Prophet Adam � to 
believe in him, but years later people forgot 
about Allah �. 

�� Allah � sent Prophet Nooh � to teach 
people about Allah �. 

�� Very few people followed the teachings of 
Prophet Nooh �. 

�� Allah � made the skies rain hard and long 
to flood the earth and punish the non-
believers. 

�� The rain was so much that all earth was 
covered by water. 

�� Nooh � and the people who followed him 
were saved from the flood because they 
were on the arc (boat) that Nooh � built. 

emember! R 


